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A maiden ask'd of a ionth ono day,
Who had wander'dM where the sunbeams fall

.on the north, anif th&, south, and west, to,say
' Whish he deem'd tie lovliest clime ot'all.
I haveuntitled to theCouth, an 4 the distat.t west
And the chilly nor : but the brightest sput

Was that with the lovid one's Fesenee bleat,
itfid the darkest elan where she *as not.

'it Our hearts are sad in the merriest lands,
lfshe be notby each j3y to share

"'And; oh ! we would fly to the desert sands,
And live contentell ifshe be there !'

h Young Cunha! of `my soul ! how deat
Woutd I deem-the gloomiest dungeon ground,

It thou, like the fulltorb'd moon wert near
• T. Beatter theBet of thy beauty round !"

Montan Crtencis.u..-It is the commonest thing
hi the .world to see a new piece, just produced at
some theatre. noticed in the newspapers much in

the following manner;:
Zip Coon onitthe Fairy:-=This gorgeous specta-

cle was brought out Idst night; according to _pre-
cious announcment, and we must confess ourselves
at a hiss whether Mosi. to admire the rnaknificence
of seenen, the splendor erthe wardrobe, the mu-
nificence of the managers, or the excellence of the
actors Mr. Jenkins, aS King of the Cuons, was so.

perlative :.Higgins, ip the Salamander, was truly
beautiful ; Smith even excelled h.n-..scit in the Dem
r:n Tddpole, and Mi4s Pettibone looked inure be.

itching than ever ak the Fairy. Scizen was 'ex-
cellent as the Baiii/Tand so was Mr. Snout' as the
Cola Doctor : this.yoting gentleman Improves, and
with industry and atteneion he May leek fb: a high
rank in the profession.

The Music is delightful, and was executed by the
oroliestra with brilliant perftelion and effect. Mr.
Rosindebovv; the leader, is a musician of wonderful
excelltnee in the divine art of., sweet sounds," and
to his skill 4s a cond uctor the musical department
or the piece is mainly indebted for his success.

The comic .part became butter than the author
designed it. in the blinds of Mr. Jacques, and that
acetic estiecially where he calls in the Ductor,to ex-
amine the rairy's fee, was indeed irre:sistiblC. As
the Dame Mrs. Weathersfield was in her element
end acted the part to the life. No less deserving of

pt aise was Mrs. Wigginbottoin as the Countess, and
Mrs. Butiertdossom ron new admirers by bur jiidi-

Mous and lively iMpersonatian of pretty Dorothy
aggleiail. ,

• The piece is, of cciarse, announced for repetition
until further notice, and this evening, we perceive
the managers proptrse introdu lig additional' effect
by engaging the services of Her Humbuggem, the
celebrated Self Devourer, who disappears down his
own throe, togetheri with any two of the spectators

'who may wish io accompany him. Mr. Huinbug..
gen will appear in Grand -Fairy Banqueting
Scene, as a live Lar4quake, and when bummanded
by the Queen., he gulp himself down together

. with the Demon Tadpole and the Corn Doctor :

Al.mus`r asiii tq.E.—A late French paper men-
tions a most extraordin try instance dig-no:once and
prkijUdice which occurred at Champtleniers, near
Nantes, a few %reeks since. An elderly mall went
out in the-evening ffom home With a rope in hs
hand, and shortly lifter was found with the rope
swung over a wall,ihaving a heavy stone tied to it

one end', and him/elf hung by the neck with it at
the other. The poison who and 'kiln wont ar.d
fetchCd the man's sun, between whom and his father
abed untlerstandinl had long subsisted, and they
both saw the unfortpate man imving his legs and
arms, On the mat's proposing to cut his father
down, the son said that they had better not do this,
but 'grrand apprise t to Mayor, otherwise it might be
thought they bad mindertd him. They went to the
Mayor's house, which was some distance oir, and
returned .with that -,functionary in' half an hour's
tiinci: The body vvlisperfect.y motionless, but the
village Solon decided that he had no right to cut it
down, and that. the ifuge de` Pais must be sent for.
Four men were; therefore, left to watch the body;
and inessPngers sen 4 to the Juge de Pair. The lat-
ter did not arrive tils neat evening, and the body of
the unfortunate merit wds thus left hanging on the-
wall for twenty-foul hours—this,,too, in France, and
in. the nineteenth:Ttury

Major Don4cM contradicts- the, report ahictr
ha.o „been' circolstaji that Genera). Jackson- has lost,
ur,io likely to losei money by him or by any one
elSe, and states.thatfthe General's estate is worth one
htindred thousand dollars.

The etlitorof the Auburn Journal has been
(slued by a .fr. S. A. goodWin. These are the littleincidents in the life of an eJitur which render the
214 life so ptculiarlr Y attractive.

Wrxq.—„V delightful wine, resembling the Rhe-
nish, but better, is inOduced in the neighborhood of
Louisville, Ky. It 'ean be fttrnished at la eke and a
hate cents- per bott!ec.

SWAMIS VEII.IIIIFUGE•
TILE most useful' Family Medicine ever ofjerCi to the Public.

... .

TFIN.well knon4 Anti-Dysentericnd Worm Med-:l
icioe -has proveil . successfulty these twelve years

• past: ami is un,verSally acknowledged by all who have
, tried it, to be far iiiMeitor to any other madicine ever

employed in the dis Mases for which it is recommended
ft is perfectly saferaid no child will refuse to take it.

Worms being especially apt to infest persons of debil-

Itraced digesthe -Sir la and emaciated constitutions,
much mischief is oft n dune by the ordinary worm med-icines, which genet ly consists of the strongest porga-tive.t, calomel, that destroyer ofthe constitution; bitters,pink root, spirits of turpentine, wormseec oil &c. &c.Articles of this:kiinlimay destroy worms, but they de-haitate the stottiectt, and crien materially injure the
general health, wlidiout removing the cause. Swaim'sV6rinithge has the Peculiar advantage of removing the
general health, without removing the cause. Swaim'sWerthifbTitgehas the ctiliar

. advantage of removing the
• cause of the wortnA, y givigvigour and healthy action
, to the stomach, bOw Is and orgaids of digestion, therebyrelieving measles, ' loop, 'looping cough, &c. • Thisniedien.c,by invig,oritting the internallunctionestrenght-
ening the organs ofdigestion, and removing the primary
cause which creates morbid secretions, will relieve
Bowel CemplaiutsXholic, Dysentery. Despepsia, and
the whole train oft'()diary affections, Sick Headache,
Acidity of the Stonaaeh. Foul Breath. Bleeding Piles,
Ac. It is an antiddtein the early stage of Fever land

•atholera Morhug: •-.!,

As gerieral.Family Medicine, it stand's unrivaled,as
the aappllcable to *st ofthe diseasesto which children-
are subject. Swami's Vermitogo will be foubd ofsome
utility to persons who occasionally indulge in the mit,-
. vivality of the table ; a dose taken before dinner willanticipate the effect ofacidity of the stomach, not on-
frequently produced by wine. In the megle-t of this
however, a dose in Ole morning or thefollowing morningwill, in most instapccs, restore the tone of the Stem-AO.Pamilies resieihr4in the country, and insolated in ameasure from med,ipal advice, travellers journeying to
the far west; or bolted to distant ports, seminaries and
all public institutions and charitable associations willfind this remedy. c Cstantly at hand. of great utility.Prepared at SWA Arl'S LABORATORY Philadelphia.And fur sale by B. BANNAN.

Agent for Schuylkill Connty.
44—ifo:..twbe r 3/

tFor Sale.
To Ikon Manufacturers.

TILE Subscribe{ having obtained the assignment.
from G,.,nfge Crane fur a number of Fur.naCes,l'nd holding also the patent of the late Dr.thisenhainer fUrlhe same. to smelt lion Ore withAnthracite Coal, find retaining the exclusive rightof sold pattent Ito. manufacture Malliable Iron andSled, is prepared, to grant licenses for the Manufae.

tare (Whoa. Ap)lications to be made to William P..-Detm, Esq., at Pottsville.F. W.'GkISSENUAIN ER.Jim. 4

VFilli;es uveuile Piano In--I:structer,
and for salebyJUST A:coivcd

Also Burrow's
9ttobta

Piano Primer,.
S. HANNAN

42-

Green anti Black Teas
JUST r eceived and for sale by

T. & J. BEATTY
Nov. 28, 48-

Boots and Shoes.
• Ladies Sine Buskins,.

do Leather, di,.
do French, Ties,
do Grecian, do.
do Slippers,
do Boots, Morrocco.and Leather.

Gentlemen's Water Proof Boots,
do Coarsed do
do Shoes, coarse and rice,

Children's Shoes of (-very size and quality,
just received from New York, and for sale very
low by T. & J. BEATTY.

Nov. 28, 48—
.

WISZAR'S LOZENGES.
For Colds.

THESE ceh3brated Lozsnges were originally a
private prescription of the late Professor Wis-

tar. But from the great benefit attending their w=e
in cases of Cola's, Coughs, Asthma, 4c. have become
a standard remedy for these complaints. The sub-
scriber having a copy of the original recipe, prepares
them precisely according to it. For sale by the 6o-
zen or stogie box, at JOHN S C MARTIN'S

Oct 3d 43 Drug Store. Pottsvltle.

Removal.
" PATENT SPRING STEEL.

Cross-Strained Saddles, &c.
RICILIRD D: SIIOI2.7VER,

Saddle, Bridle, and Trunk Manufacturer.
111ESPEUPFULLY tenders his sincere thanks to
11-. his customers and the public in general; for the

very liberal encouragement which he has received
from them. Ile now informs that he has an im
movement in the construction ofSaddles, for which
he has a patent right, and recommends them to the
public,as being far superior in durability, ease, and
comfort .to the rider than any other yet invented,
and he recommends his Steel Spring Cross Strained
Saddle to the notice of the public, with confidence.
tic therefore respectfully invites the public to call at
his shoi'nearly opposite. IMortirner's Hotel, and di-
rectly opposite W. 'l'. Epting's Drug Store, Centre
Street, Pottsville, and examine for themselves.

Ile also keeps constantly on hand general as•
sortnient of all kines of work, such as Saddles;
Bridles, Patent Fly nets, Coach, Gig, and Waggon
Harness, Trunks, Valieces. Travelling Bags, Gig
and Riding Whips. &c. Every description ofwork
in hisjine will be .made to order, on the shortest
(mice, with neutne:ss, durability, and on terms as
low as can be done elsewhere.

Lt An excellent assortment of Silver and Brass
Mounting. Riding and Gig Whips, &c. &c. which
he will sell very cheap, wholesale and retail.

December 12, 50—

Gloves! Gloves!!
:BUST received a'auperior article of Liidies Hos
'to kin Gloves. E. Q. A. EIENDERSON.

January 2,'

NEW STORE.
fill HE subscriber respectfully informs the public,

•°- that ho has opened a store in Centre Street, 3
doors below-T. &J. Beaty's Store, corner of Nor-
wesian and 'Centre Streets, where he offers for sale
a general Ss.ortinent of

Goods, Groceries,queensware, &c.
An persons desirous of purchasing Goods Cheap

for Cash, are respectfully invited to call and exam-
ine fur themselves. i

EDWARD lIUGEIE'S.
November. 21, —4tf

Port Clinton Foundry
FOR SALE.

% 71LL be sold it private sale, the Fot,ndry
pleasantly situated at Port C/inton,Schuyikill

county, on .eery reasonable terms. This Foundry
is at the commencement of the-Little Schuylkill
and Susquehanna Rail , Road, now making, and
will in,a short time be one of tho best situations
in the country to do a large business For terms
Sz.e. apply to • PARKE& TIERS,

Iron Founders,Philadelphia.
or ISAAC MYERS,

Port Clinton
.E-63

Merino Shawls; &c.
U.-UP IN'S, superior Merino Shawls, purchased-&-ir from the importer at a small advance, just re..calved and-tor sale, cheap.

Mau, French and English Mamma .Plain andFigured Mouslin De Lanes, and Figured Saxony
Cloths, &c.

Nnaember 21.
E. W. EARL.

47-tf

BREWSTER'S
Pectoral Mixture,

FOR the cure ofConghs, Colds, Influenza, PhthiahlLic, Spitting of Blood, pain 'and weakness ofr the Breas:, and Lunge, arid allpulmonary affections-Price, 2.5 cents per bottle.
„A supply of the above medicine just receivcd•and',(or sahrat the thug Store of

, JOHN S. C. MARTIN.
, November 28; 48—

White Winter 'Strained
Sperm Oil.

ILLER'ar. 11431GerglITY have just received-"Ja their Winter Mock of White Winter StrainedSperm OF which they can recommend to their
hien& anilthe public sateing superior

'Nur. 28th, 48.-,

BOOK-BINDERY
BANNAN ha.qcomffienceda Book Dint:Tel-l". cOhnection with his Book Store,wherealt kinds fir Books will +6,c bound at' the shortestnutiLe at' talcs

HOREHOUND • CANDY:,
-ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENDINL.--'-

inkELHAM'S CELEBRATED CLA,RIFIED ES-
& SENCE OF HOREHOLIND CANDY, is ticknowl-
ettgedby the press and medical (acuity, to bea supe-
rior article, and do worthless humbug. patronised and
recommended by

Drs JscKsost, Drs. WOOD.
" PATTEDSOD.

Dr. Pnr.vosf. -

And a host ofothers, as a most excellent compound
for Coughs. Cold*. Asthma and Hoarseness, In 13ronch•
iti sit has no superior. For pain in the Side of Breast,
Spitting ofBlood, Crimp', WhoopingCough, Difficulty of
Breathing. Profuse or Difficult Expectoration, Lowness
ofSpirits, and all those diseases tendingtoCONSUMP-
TION.

This Candycontains the virtues of Horehound, Liv-
erwort, Comfry, Slippery Elm, Boneset, Elecarnpane,
&c.

Comprising the medidal virtues of TIIIRTY FOUR :pr
the most popular Vegetable Cough Ingredients, ,

PEI.IIANISCANDY is the only universal care fbr
Cbuihs. Colds. 4-c. ever discovered, and is Certain in
every case to afibrd instantaneous relief. and in most
casm, a complete cure, In many cases where the best
medical "kill has fade?, it has afforded more than tem-
porary rebel, as can lie proved by undeniable and unso-
liciteu testimonials recieved by the proprietor.

Mothers sneak delightfully of its chat ming effects on
their offspring, that they were unable to obtain rest from
the coughing and restlessness oftheir children, till they
procured some of PELIIA M'S CANDY.

Recollect to ask for PELHAM'S HOREHOUND
CANDY.

Be careful to observe that each direction is headed
with the name-ofPelham, and also has the signature of
Chas. N. Holbrook, who is the General agent for the
United States.

A supply orthe above article just recieved and for
safest the Drug & Chemical store Mille subscriber, Ceti,
tre St. Pottsville.

JOHN S. C. MARTIN
Feb. 27th, 9

St. Übes Salt.
ASUPERIOR article for preserving Pork. For

sale by E. Q. & A- HENDERSON.
January 2,

Resumption of Business.

NEW DRUG STORE.
rg. E Subscriber returns his gratefhl acknowl

edgements to the citizens of Pottsville and
others, who stepped forward to his assistance after
the loss of his property by fire in December last,
and would also acquaint them and the public gen-
erally, that he has again commenced the Drug
Business in the house formerly occupied by Charles
W. Clemims, in Centre Street,' in the borough of
Pottsville, where may always be had a general as
sortment of

Drugs, r Medicines,
Paints,' Pills,
Glass,

-

• I Dye Stairs,
And every other article in the above line, which he
is disposed to sell on very low and accommodating
terms.

N. B. IT Physicians prescriptions carefully put
up at the shortest notice.

WM. T. EPTING.
Pottsville, May 30,1838

Old Established Passageollieel
CORNER OF PINE AND SOUTU STREET!, NEW YORK.

THE subscribers having completed
-405,‘"4* their arrangement for the year 1841, fbr

pre o'4* the purosofbringing informut erage
". passengeprs, e beg leave to their

!rounds and the public in general, that a first class

vessel will be despatched from Lii;erptio/ to New
York, on the let, sth, 10th, 15th, 2011i, and '2sth,
of each month throughout the year.

Passengerson their arrival at Liverpool from th
out ports. will be furniOled with lodgings and a

convenient place.to cook in during the time they
may be detained there by head winds ur stormy
weather--free of any expense to themsilves—Zoti ap-
plication .at the company's office to Mr. P. W.
BYRNES, No 36 Waterloo Road, who will, it con.
section with his numerous agents throughout Eng.
land and Ireland, afford every assistance to those
who may be engaged to come outby this company's
ships.

Passengers will be found in provisions fur the
passage for SlO extra, or $26 fur passage, provisions
and hospital money.

As usual in all cases, where the persons decline
coming, the money will be retuned to those from
whom it may have been removed, on their returning
the passage certificate.

GLOVER & NUNIUR RAY,
Corner of Pine and South sts.

The subscriber has been appointed Agent for the
above line, and is ready to recieve the passage money
Mr' those who wish to !end for their friends, and will
also attend to transmitting money to. Europe. For
particulars apply at the Miners' Journal,oflice.

B.I3ANNAN.
Jan. 2d. - 1—

BRADT'S HOTEL,
Dominic, Columbia Co., .-Pa.

frilE subscriber respectfully informs the public
16- that he has removed from the town of Catta-

wissa. to Danville, and that he has purchased in
that place the large and commodious

sloPtt BRICK HOUSE,
11:1 1,-*

situate on the corner of Mill and Water
streets, opposite the court-house, which he has fit.
ted up by the erection of additional Buildings and
extensive stabling, for tlientertuinment of travel.
lers and visitors. He is row prepared to accommo-
date all Kho may favor him with a call• and he
would state that nothing in his power 'R hail be left
undone to render his customers comfortable- and
happy while under his care. His accommodations
are ample, and rooms furnished in modern style
and the .proprietor is determined that his establish-
ment shall sustain and keep up with the growing
reputation and importance of . the town in which it
is located.

HIS TABLE will be supplied with every luxury
of the season, and the best and choicest variety the
market can afford,

HIS BAR will be stored with all the best articles
that can be furnished by our cities, and the whole
will be such as to give satisfaction to, every one.

Well know'ng that an enlightened public will al-
ways judize fi r. themselves, he feels confident that
they waft/Ivor him with his patronage.

Danville, Feb'y. 6,
SAMUEL A. BRADY.

7"!--

Moliars Lire Pills, and Pim-
nix Bitters.

ralliE perfectly safe, unerring, and successful treat
tent ofalmost every species ofdisease by the use

of MOFFAT'S LIFE MEDICINES. is. no longer a
matter of. doubt, as a reference to the exper fence of
many thousand patients will satisfactorily prove. bor-
ing the present month alone nearly one hundred easeshave come to the knowledge of Mr.lllolint, where the
patient has, to all appearance, effecteda permaneat
cure by the exclusive and judicious use attic Life Me.
dteines*some eight or ten of these had been consider.
ed beyond all hope by their medical attendants. Such
happy results area source ofgreat pleasure to Mr, M.
and inspire him with new confidence to recommend
the use ofhis medicinee fellow-citizens.

The LIFE: MEDICINESare a pareIyVEGETABLE
preparation. They are mild and pleasant in theirope-
ration. and at the same time thorough—acting rapidly
-upon the secretions of the system—carrying Wall acri..
moninue humors,and assimilating with and purifyingthe blond. For this reason, in aggravated cases ofDyspepsia, the Life Medicineswill give relief in a shor
ter apaceoftime than any dther prescription'. fnfeverand-Ague, Inflammatory lltivimatism. Fevers of everydescription, Sick Headache, Heart-burn, Dizziness inthe head, Pains in the ,Chest, Flatulency, impaired ap-petite, and in every diseasearisingfrom an impurity ofthe blood, era disordered state ofthe stomach,the use
of these Medicines has always proved to be beyond
doubt, greatly superior to any other mode of treat-
ment.

All that .51r. Moffat asks of his patients is to be par,i-
cuter in taking themstrictly according to the directions.Itis not by a newspaper notice,or by any thing that he
hiu.self may. say in their favor, that' he hopes to gaincredit It is alone by the results ofa fair trial. Is thereader an invalid,and does he wish to know whether theLife Medicines will.suit his own case? if so, let himcall or send to Mr. Meffat's agent in this place.and pro-cure a copy of the medical. Manual, designed as a Do-mestic Guide to Health, published gratuitously. liewilltherefind enumerated very many, extraordinary cases ofcureand perhaps some exactly similaar to his own.MolTat's MedicalOffice in New. York, 375 Broadway.This Medicine can also be obtained of

MILLER, & lIAGGERTY,
Agents for Schuylkill County.Pottsville, September 2fil 1340. '

Wethtkill &: Brother, • !.- '3
AT 71-0 OLD STAND

No. Ets NORTH FRQN7 STREET,
EAST SIDE.

MIMEDOORS FROM THE CORNER OF ARCH ST
PUMADELPHitt

MANUFACTURERS OF
WhiteLead dry and Z Calomel,

gtoimdia- Oil, i RedtPrecipt,
Red Lead,White do '
Litharge, Vitriol Alb.
Chronic Yellow, Sulp. Quinine

do Green , Tart.Emetic •
.

do Red Ether Sulph.
Patent Yellow do Nitric
Sugar Lead. do Acetic
Copperas Lunar Caustic
01. Vitriol Corn. do
Aq.Fortis Acet. Morphia
Muriatic Acid Sulph. do

'Epsom Salts Lac. Sulphur
Tart. Acid Opt. de Namot,
Sup Carb. Soda Kermes Mineral
Corms, Sub. Merc. Ethiops dh.

Refiners ofChamphor.Sal Nitre,lThrostone,lloraxAc.
Offer for sale the abovementioned afticles.together with
a general assortment of-Faints. Drugs and Dye Stuffs,
and every other article in the Chen:de-Amid Medicinal
liiib.

Being manufcturers ofall thearticles enumerziieti uir
der the above head, they pledge themselves to supply
their friends and the public on the most reasonable
terms. .

Window and Picture Glass, from 6 /3, to 4 30.

BOct 1 1837 48-

Theological. If orlisfor Sale.
AN EXPOSITION AND DEPEriCE OF

UNIVERSALISM,
By theRev. I. D. Williamson of Baltimore, embra
cing the Unity of God as held by Universalism,—
the Attone,meht—Death of Christ—Punishment and
duration of Punishment—Forgiveness of Sins—
Judgement—NatureofSa Ivation—Repentence--R es-

surreel ion and Destruction of death. This work is
intended to disabuse the public mind, in regard to

the many misrepresentations so industriously
culated against this body of Christians. Price 50
cents.

Also for Sale, "THE PLAIN GUIDE TO
UNIVERSALISM." by the Rev. Thomas Whitte-
more of Boston, a work designed to lead enquirers
to the truth of that doctrine by Bible testimony ; and
behe';ers to the practice-of its benevolent principles
The following matter is contained in this work:

Who are Universalises?
What do Untversalists belieVe
What evidentes do Universalism adduce from

the Scriptures in support of their belief in the even-
tual holiness and happiness of all mankind 7

Passages from the Old and New Testament, ex
plained, which are adduced to disprove their senti-
ments.

Popular objections to Univercaiismexplained ; and
the evidences ofrevealed Religion presented. Price
I dollar.

For sale at the Stores of Samuel Hartz and S.J
Morris & Brothors.

July 4th,

Groceries, Oil, Ale, Iroc.,
FOR SAL!,:.

rtpllF. subscriber will sell at the lowest rate for
cash or coal, the following articles :

200 Barrels superior lbany Ale,
20-Bags Rio Cofee,
10 do Laguira Cafe ,

3uo Gallons Sugar House Molasses,
500 do New Orleans do

Barrels Currants,
20 Barrels Sugar

500 Gallons Sperm and Common Oil,
50 Boxes Digby Herring,
50 Reams Straw Paper,
20 Boxes Raisins, and
23 Casks Cheese.

The above•articles are of a superior quality, and
well worthy the attention of merchants and others.
They will be sold at Philadelphia prices, freight ad
ded.. Apply to Clemens & Parvin, or the subscri-
ber.

February, fi
JAMES DOW N EY.

6-3mo*-

United states Bank Notes,
DECEIDECEIVED at par for Goods, or in payment ofVED

Debts due the subscribers.
MILLER & HAGGERTY.

Febraary 13th, -7

Cheap Ready Made Winter
Clothing.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
THE adverttserb- have on hand and will sell very

cheap for cash.
Super double milled Englibh Beaver Cloth Over-

coats full tritned $lB to 20
Double tnilled-Troclt Coatsi made in the best style

from $l6 to 18
Heavy tnglisli Pilot Cloth Over Coifs, 12 to 16

do do Frook do 10 to 14
do Harrington Cloth Over Cuats, 7to 8

Blue Blackand fancy colored Dress Coats. 10 to 14
S do do • do Extra superfine west of Eng-
nlad Cloth Dress Coats, • $l4 to 18

uperfine Blue Black and fancy colored Cassimera
Pants, $7 to b

Superfine do do Buckskin Cassimer sto 6
do Satinet Pants, 4 to 5

Heavy lined Satinet Pants, 2i t0.3
First quality Satinet Roundabouts, 4 to 4
do do Cloth do 6 to 71
do do Fistian hunting Coats 65
Fine Kentucky Jean Coats.
Heavy Ger.oe Silk Velvet Vests, .5 to 6
Superfine English Blk. Blue Blk. fancy cut Silk

Velvet Vests, VI to 51
Fine English boiled Satin Vests. 3 to 4
Heavy double backed Woofer. Velvet Vests 3i to 4}i
Superfine Blue and Blk. Cassimere do 3to 3i
Fine double Breast Sattinet Vest, 2 to 2i
Valentin an,, Woolen Velvet do l 3 to
A general assortment of superfine Lambs wool

Shirts and Drawers, fine Linnen and Muslin Shirts
Ace, Cotton and Canton flannel under Shirts and
Drawers, heavy Marino Shirts 4c. Hoisery, heavy
Germantown Woollen Hose and half hose, fine
white Cotton and heavy Lambs wool hose,superfine
full trimed Satin and Bombazine Stocks, extra
French Merino and hair cord Scharff; and Scharf
Stocks, Gloves, Suspenders, Shirt Bosoms, Collars
'&c. &c.

Also, a large and handsome assortment of super.
fine West of 'England Cloths and Ca,simeres, and a
small quantity of well Selected French Cloths, a.
mongat which are a variety of Diamond Beaver
Cloths for Over Coats of different shades and finish.
Also heavy domestic Diamond Bear Cloths. Those
who pay Cash may buy bargains of

LIPPINCOTT & TAYLOR.
Woollen Dealers and'Tailbrs, corner of Centre

and Mahantango Streets.
November 28, 48—

rascal iron Works Ware.
house.

N0.77 South Third Street. S. E. cornet Walr.o
PUILADEVPHIA.

.01orris, Tasker *Morris,
litoN Founders, and 'Manufacturers of Coal

Grates, Furnaces, Kitchen Ranges, Bath Boil
ers, Perpetual Ovens, &c. Welded Wrought IronTubes, for Steam, Gas, Hot Water, &c.

Davy's Safety. Lamps
of the best Construction.

Patterns for- the Foundry received,and eastinpi
delivered at the Warehouse, Third & Walnut St.Philadelphia.

September 26;4838. yam

E3l

The Philadelphia
.1 NO

Reading Rail Road.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Iry and after Sunday, November 1, 1840,the pus-
lur Bongoes will start at the rollowiug 'hours.

tFrom Philadelrhia at 8 o'clock A. M. Daily.Reaaing, 1i do P. M.
PARE•

Ist Class Cdrs, 50-2nd do. $2 00.
Both Train ears stop for way Passenger at the

usual points. •
Days ofSlatting of P-right

Pram Philadelphia oh Wednesdays and
Saturdays.at .5,1

From Reading on Tuesdays and Fridays, A. M.
at 51 A. M.

G. A. NICOLLS.
Sunerintendant Transpt. P. & Read. R. R

October 31, 44—tf

DR. EDIVELL'S
Tetter, Ringworm and Itch Ointment.

Asupply of the above ointment just received and
fur sale wholesale ar.d retail at the Drug Store

of the subscriber: where also„may be seen certifi-
cates of its efficacy, in the cure-of obstinate cases
of 'fetter, &c.

St.JHN S. C. MARTIN,
Also fur sale, hr. liedwell's celebrated

GREEN OINTMENT,
for the cure of Felons, Ulcers, Old Cuts. &c.

October 24 34

'DEFINED WHALE OIL.-2000 galls. refined
-61-111'Whale Oil, just received and for sale by.

E. A. HATHAWAY & Co.
• Corn. Merchants, 13 south Front
Philadelphia, Augu;,t, A, 32

THE MINERS' JOURNAL.

.Davrs Safety Lamps,
41P the'best cor.struction.andmost approved kind

also makes new gauses to old lamps, and other
epairs done at the subscriber's Clock -and Watch
Maker Shop, in Cetitre street,Pottsville.

- June I 22—tf JOSEPH COATSWORTII•

Lumber Yard.
5000FEET first quality Cherry floardi& Plank
from j inch to 24 inch.

10,000 feet h inch tog inch Weather' noardsAlso, White and YellOw Pine inch Boards..70,000 Jointand Lap Shingles. Scantling. Skiing.ling, and PlastcriLg Lath constantly for sale.
March 13,

SAMUEL HARTZ'
11-

Safety Fuse.
AFRESII supply of Safety Fuser just received

and for Bale by.
B. BANNAN.

Fcbruary 20th,

CONSUMPTION

VAN BE M.
, Dn. %VISTA ICS

Balsam, of U ild-Cherryi
THE CELEIVRATED TIEMEIDT Pon

Diseases of the Lungs:

VUMEBOS remedies have heen offered and puffed.
." into notice for DISEASES OF THE LUNGS'
some of which has undoubtedly been found very nerd
but of all that have hitherto been known. it must be
universally acknowledged there is none that has ever
proved ns successful as the BALSAM OF WILEII
CHERRY " Such linked arc the skirmishing restora—-
tive and healing ponerties of this BALSAM. that even
in the worst forms of CONSUMPTION. when the pa—-
tient has suffered the most distressing cough.riolent pair:
in the chest. difficulty of breathing, night sweats, bleeding
of the lungs, 4c' ard 'when the most esteemed remedieS
ofour Pharmacopias had failed to afford any relief, and
when Botanic. Homumathic, and numerous other rent=
edies, had been used for many months in vain, thit
invaluable remedy has checked every symptom, and
been productive of the most astonishing relief. In th
early stages of the disease, proceeding from neglect
colds, termed Carariohl Consumption, it has been use
with undeviating success, and in many instances, Whed
this .dise.ase seemed to have marked Ws victim for air
early grave, the use of this medicine has arrested ever}
symptom, and restored the lungs to a state of rerfeet!
health

In that form of CONKMPTION. so prevalent a-•
mong,st dt licate young females, commonly termed debil-
ity or 'going into a decline.' a complaint with whu h
thousands are linocring, it has also been used witb,sur-
prising success. and not only possesses the power of
checking the progress or his alarming disease, but
at the same time strengthens :nut invigorates the whop..

system more effectually than any remedy we have ever
possessed.

.137LIVER CO5l PLA I diseases of the Liver,
particularly when attended with a rough, indigestion or
wandering pains in the side. it has also proved very
efficacious, and cured many cases of this kind after the
most powerful remedies had failed.

frr ASTHMA —ln this complaint it also been vscd
in numerous instances with the most singular success.

It opens the chest, rendering the breathing perfectly
free. arrests the cough, and will seldom tail to give per-
manent relief.

BRONCHITIS.—As a remedy in all Bronichial
affections ofthe throat,attended with a hoareencss, cough
ofsoar in the throat, it will also be found a very cabana]
remedy, and will mostly afford immediate relief if used
at the commencement ofthe attack.

ITT COUGHS AND COLDS —ln common coughs
and colds, that prevail 60 extensively throughout tnc
winter, it will be feend much more effectual than any
remedy in use, and when colds settle upon the lutigs ,
causing an intlamation with pains in the breast, difficulty
or shortness ofbreathing, &c. the use of this Balsam will
suppress such symptoms immediately, and at the same
ttmq prevent the lungs from becoming more seriously
disefised

11.7CROUP AND IVHOOPING COI'M I.—ln chest.
complaints, so common to young children, this Balsam'.
will be found much superior to' the Paregoric Elmer
Syrup of Squillsond the various COUGI I MIXT! 12ES
tti comtnon use. as it is entirely free trom any thing the
least injurious,land may at all times he given to children
with perfect safety, and with the certainty oft is affording
them speedy relief'.

ET AS A • FAMILY MEDICINE for many other
complaints, this ilittisoni will also he found particularly
usefnl Besides having proved an invaluable remedy me
all Pulmonary affections. exerts a pt. werfiil influence
over many diseases depending on a depraved condition
of the system, and those who have suffered tram the
indiscriminate use of Mercury, or other deleterious
drugs, that are often compounded in different quack 110S-
!rums, will find it a remedy of great value, pessessing
the power of strengthening and invigorating the whole
system more effectual than any oilier medicine we pop
SCSEI. •

CAUTION TO PURCUASERti —As this medicine
has already acquired great celebrity, there may prob-
ably be some attempts to imitate it, and deceive the
public with a spurious mixtuie, to prevent which I would
wish all purchasers to observe the following marks of
the genuine Balsam. It is put up in bottles of two sites
each, having the words %VISTA R'S BALSAM OP
WILD CHERRY, PHIL DA , blown in the glass, and
a label on the front with the signature of lIENRY
%VISTA R. M. O, without which none are genuine.

Prepared for the Proprietor by WILLIAMS & Co.
Chemists, No 21, Commerce Street, Phila. and sold by
the most respectable Druggists and other appointed
Agents in all the principal towns throughout the United
States.

Genuine Medicinesold by
JOHN S. (:. MARTIN.

Sole Agent for Pottsville. Price 81 per Houk,
Dec..s, !NO. 49

DRUG STORE.
TM,: subscriber has just received in addition to hid

fbrmer supply, a choice assortment of
Drags, Medicines, Chemicals, 4-c.

selectel with gtent care and attention as to quality
Together with anod supply of

Paints. Oil ; Glass, Dye -Staffs, Spices, 4e. .
among which, r:Te

‘Vhite & Red Lead Dry ran=
‘Vhite Lead ground in Oil, Black Paint.
Chrome Green, Copal Varnish)
ChromeYellow, ..hipan.
Venetian R. u, Lamplalack„
Yellow Ochre, Litharge.
Black Lead, SoiriWruipentine,
Spanish Brown, , Paint Brushes,
Linseed Oil, Sash Tools,

Window Glass of assorted sizes froM 7 by 9 to 24 by SO'
DYE STUFFS.

Indigo. 14a cider. A nnatto, Logwood. Red wood, Fond
Camw•ood, Brazil Wood. Copperas, Temeric, Cochi-
neal, Verdigris,,Fmglish Red Saucers. -

.&PICES.
Mace. Nutmega.Cinnainen,Cloves, Pepper, Mspictt

Mustard, Cyanne Pepper, &c .
PATENT MEDICINES, Ore.

Dr. Steers Opodeldoc, Barber's Horse Powder,
Gocifreys Cordial, Heyrs Embrocation lot
Bateman's Drops, llorses,
Turlington's Balsam, Liquid Opedeldoc,
Ilarlacm Oil. British Oil,
Balsam De Malt ha, Oil of Spike,
Golden Tincture, Oil of Stone,
Spring Oil• .

PERFUMERY
Cologne Water, Lavender Water, Bay Rum Bear:

Oil. Lemon Cream; Bears Grease, Naples .Con ) ound
Coldrrerim, Lip Salve. Tooth Powder. Weasel. . Oil,
Pearl. Powder. Jaynes Hair Tonic. Toilet Powder •

Clothes. Hair. Flesh Moth 4- Nail Brushes.
Together with every other article in his line.
which he is disposed to. sell at fair prices, and respect-
fully solicits a share of public patronage.
Plrisscians and Storekeepers suppliedwith medicines
at a small advanced on city prices. I •

JOHN S. C. MARTIN
Centre, nest door to Mabantango St. Pottsville.

Nov 8. 1840. 48
ilt-Physician's prescriptions carefully compounded-

= alfhours.

S tip UM'S PANACEA,
For the cure of Scrofula, or King's evil. Syphilis, and-

thehost ofpainful,disagreeahle, and hitherto ins-web/4
Gyro-lions resulting therefrom. Rheumatism, Ulcerous
Sores, WhiteSwellings, Diseases of theLiver and Skin
General Debility, ttc. and all :Diseases arising fromImpurity of Blood.

THIS Medicine is particularly recommended at
this season of the year, as an alterative and o

purifier of the blood. It gives a tone and vigor to
debditated`constitutions, which invalids are uncoil.
scions of until they have experienced its effects.
It i 3 oleo recommended in Diseases where the lungs

and breast are supposed to be affected, and also
where the constitution is broken down by the use of
Mercury or Qiiinine ;

THIS MEDICINE has the singular, fortune It
just tribute toils great merit, of being reccommend.
ed by the most cerebrated Practitlonersof Medicine'
In the United States and Europe; whereas Lot ono

• of the spurious mixtures, made in imitationof it, has.
the least support from the Medical Faculty. This
fact offers an argument scrplain atd Conclusive, that
it needs only to Tin mentioned to enforce conviction.
Swaim's Panacea is recommended to all those loyal-
ids for whom Physicians prescribe Sarsaparilla Syr-
ups. Extracts, &c.

Prepared at Swaim's Laboratory. Philadelphia.
Sold by U. Hannan, Agent for Schuylkill Conn•

ty. and John S. C. Martin, Druggist, Centre Street
Pottsville.

September 12, 37—tf
Ts d 3.

xi A VF. just received from New York.
.31-2400 lbs superior Smoked Beef,

1000 do do new Hams,
1000 do do Shoulders, '
4000 do do DairT,Cheese,

10 Bla: do Small Pork.
10 do do No. 1. Maekrel. (late Fares)
sdo do Pickled Herring,

2000 lbs. Codfish.
All of.Which they offer on as goodlierise is can

be obtained elsewhere
Nov. 26, EH

0-7-go

Indemnity4galast Los or Damage by
FIRE.

CHARTER PERPETUAL.
THE SPRING GARDEN INSURANCE COM-

PANY OF PHILADELPHIA.
141111 A KF. Insurances. either temporary er perpetually

against, Loss or Damage by FIRE,in town o

country, on Houses. Barns, and Buildings of all kinds

on Household Furniture. Merchandise, Rerses, Cat-

tie, Agricultural, Commercial and Afindfacthintg Stock
and Ulbnsils ofevery description ; Ve.gst LS anti their
Cargoes in port, as well as Mortgages anti Ground Refits,
upon the most favorable terms.

Applications for Insurance, or any information onthe

subject may be made either personally, or by letter. at

the Company's Office, at the Northwest corner of Sixth
and Wood streets.

MORTON McMICIIAEL President.
L. KFLU3IIIIIA.ta, Secretary.

DIRECTORS.
Morton NlcMicltel, Charles Stokes.
Josep Wood, Archibald Wright.
P. L, Laguerenne, Samuel Townsend,

_ Elijah Dallett, Robert L. Loughead,
George M. Troutman, R• W Pomeroy,

Charles %V. Schreiner.
Thesubscriberbas been appointed Anir NTfort he a-

bove meutiotic d Institution and is now prepared to make
IstsuasricEsupon every description ot property at the
lowest rates. BENJAMIN lIANN %N.

Pottsville. Feb.27lh. 1841. 9

THE. DELAWARE COUNTY
Insurance Company.

CAPITAL AUTHORISED BY LAW, $l5O 000.

CHARTER, PERPETUAL.
31AKE both limited and perpetual Insurances

on Brick, Stone or Frame Buildings, Stores,
Hotels, Mills; Barns. Stables. Merchandize„ Furniture
and Property o ferery descriptitqa ,against lossordam-
age by FIRE:. "MARINE ANI) INLAND INSURANCE.

The Delaware County Insurance company will also
insure against loss on all kinds of marine risks and a-
gainst the damage or loss upon the transportation of
goods, wares, nnd mercandise by water, or by rail way,
upon terms as favourable as any other institution.

For any farther inforrilation on the subject n liosur-
ance, eitheragainst Fire marine or inland risks.
Apply to HENRY CI. ROBINSON. Artent.

July 15 34-tf • At Schuylkill Haven.
or WILLIAM B POTTS,

A t Orwir,sburg.

S 100!-=-S 100!
vILL BE FORFEITED BY DR. N. B. LEIDY

for a preparation of Sarsaparilla ((dial to his
MEDICATED I.:visitAcr OF SARSAPARILLA.
It is positively the strongest preparation of Sarsapa-

rilla in existence. ONE BOTTLE is tonal to SIX
PINTS of any Syrup that is made, and is bought by nu•

merous persons throughout the city and country fe-r
malting Syrup therefrom, and who will sell it at the
rate of seventy live cents to one dollar per bottle ;about
half a pint.

The efficacy ofSarsaparilla is well known in Scrofu-
la or King's Evil. Erysipelas Diseases of tie Liver. Af-
fections of the Skin and Bones, Ulcers if' the Nose,
Throat and Body, as well as an Antidote to Mercury
and the Minerals, Constitutional Diseases and ageneral
Purifier of the Blood and Animal Fluids. Comment
upon its virtues is unnecessary. Every hedy knows its

efficacy. It is only necessary when using it, to get a
good preparation of it, and then there will be no dis.
appointment in its effects.

Dr. Leidy would refer to the mort respectable Physi-
cians en Philadelphia, as well as throughout the lint
ted States for the character ofhisprepartatocc, as well al-
so to the numerous certificates from physicians and
others. that have been from time to time published,
now deemed unnecessary as the character of his prepara-
tion is firmly established.—Throughout the Southern
States it is used altogether, arid throughout the North tubes
the precedence over all others, pardeularly among physi-
cians, who, for the benefit ofthe patients, always recom-
mend it

Dr.Leidy can boast ofas matiy effectual cures per=
formed by hi's medicated Extract of Sursaparilla, as has
ever been effected by any medicine in existence.

The reader is referred to the directions accompany-
ing each bottle, for recommendations, certificates and
further particulars.

Remmerber one bottle, chaffa pint) is equal to 3brpints
ofSyrup, and is equally pleasant to take.

Olt" Price ONE• DOLLAR per tiottle.
Prepared and sold whotesole and retail at Dr. Leoly'i

Health Emporium, Second street below N. ne ,Sign of
the GOLDEN EAGLE AND SERPENTS, Philadelt-
phia, and by. '

EPTING. Druggist, Pottsville.
Fel:Hoary 79th, 9

117 100,000 BOXES OF
■'R. LEIDY'S SA lISAPA RILLA or BLOOD
16-1" PILLS sold the.past year.

't KILL OR CURE.".cg
This doctrine is startling—it nevertheless is the

doctrine entertained and practiced by the numerous
Quacks who manufacture preperations of various
kinds which have mercury for their base.

BEII ARE THEN
How you trust to such preparations. 'Tis true, they

"kill or cure," and you all then hear of the cures,
but never hear of the or wounded, or those whose
comtitutions are completely destroyed and broken down.

To all those who have been using Quark medicines,
would recommend the use ofreinedies that wi II coun-

teract their bad effects kreore it is to late.
BE ADVISED,

Therefore. to gurard against the evil effects of Quack
medicines, and employ surh mexlicineg only as you know,
and hare proof ofbeingprepared by a regular experienced
Apothecary and Physician. Such is

DR. LEIDY'S
SARSAPA RILI.A or BLOOD PILLS,

Which may be used at all times, aces, ana seasons.
where eithera mild or activepurgative may be required
or as IIpurifier of the blood and animal fluids, and in all
diseases requiring purgation, cleansing and purifying
the system, ate.

They may be ased without restraint from diet or oc-
cupation, from moderate or temperate living, being
freefrom mercury and all the minerals, and an antidote
against their bad effects.

Numerous certificates from various parts of the Uni-
ted States have been, from time to time pt.biishrd,
it is only necessary to inform thepublic where they maybe hadgenuine.

Numerou certificates and recommendations from
Physicians and others accompany the directions.

To satisfy the world that they are no quack prepara. ,
lion, I would simply observe, that they are the prepara-
tions ofa regular Druggist and Physician, attested also
by

Dr. P. Physick, Dr. R. F.. James,
D N.Chapman, Dr. W. P. Deweca.Dr. Jackson, Dr. Robert Hare..Dr. W. E. Horner, Dr. J Redman Corce,
Dr. William Gibson, Rev. W. H. Delaney,C. C. Biddle,Esq., R. Adrain, Esq,, &c. &c.
They are prepared and sold, e links:lle and retail at

Dr.' LEIDY'S HEALTH EMPORIUM. No. 191 N.
SECOND Street, below Vine, sign of the Golden Ea-
gle and Serpents, and by,

• .W.T: EPPING, Druggist, Pottsville.
February 27th, 9

PI i.711 SFLMIMI itiaLL.
POTTSVILLE,SCUUYLKILLCO.PA.

This elegant and commodiousestablish
ment will be open for the reception, o

IfiNI • travellers from this date. It has been•

_____ completely refitted, and supplied with
Furniture entirely new ; the Bedding 4,c, is ofthe
first quality, and particular attention has been 'devo-
ted to every arrangement thatcan contributetocom-
fort and convenience.

The Wines and Liquors have 'nen selected in the
most earefilland liberal manner, wubout regard to
expense or, fabor, and will embrace themost favorite
brand and stock.

The Proprietor solicits therefore, the support ofhis friends.and theffettielling community ingeneral.Should they think proper to visit his house, he hopes
by sasidious attention to thewvrarrts,to establish for
it such a character, as may ensure a return of their
favors.

FREDERICK D'ESTIMADVILLE,
Proprietor.Pottsville, Pa. June 22, 1840. --tf

N. B. The Refectory it the Basement story. is
ondocred under the superintendance of Mr. Tulin
Silver.


